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ABROAD
The Purple decided

to check in

on Sewanee

students who are overseas this semester.
Their first-hand experiences are listed
inside, just as they wrote them down and
mailed them. It's Inbetween.

BALL
Both basketball teams got their seasons
underway recently. Nancy Ladd'
won their first, as did Bobby Dwyer's guys.

As

well, the Indys captured the IM
volleyball crown. See Sports, Page 13;
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work toward awareness

will

tape by Dr.

Talbot, a recovering alcoholic and aut

J.

hority in the area of alcohol awareness, and a filmstrip

about the national

Scholarships available for
British

"WHAT LITERARY FIGURE

Studies program

:sirc

1984

the

British

Oxford program will be available through
the Financial Aid Office.
The scholarships are for outstanding students who
also demonstrate financial need, according to Dr. John
Reishman, campus representative for the 1984 British
Studies Program.
that

the scholarships pay

whatever

portion of tuitinn and board which the parents'

con-

statement indicates as necessary.
The cost of tuition, room and board for the program

fidential

is

$2695.
"Britain

in

the

Enlightnment"

is

theme of the

the

The program features lectures by noted British
and scholars, and seminars conducted by
American professors for which six hours credit may
Students interested

in

the scholarships should

con-

Dr. Reishman or the Financial Aid Office.

Scholarship winners will be announced

in

After sup-

programs and

chapter

will sup-

port.

formed based on the suggestions which came out of the workshop. The groups inSix action groups were

eluded

Alternative

Place

Eat,

to

Party/Breathaly2er,

Organizations, Awareness, Orientation, and Publi

that

crucial

co-master of

juncture,

is

Jones, a thinly-veiled supporter of the

whispered

a hint:

"Begins with an

girls'

team,

ng

campus community; work

"Shakespeare!" exclaimed Rogers just before the
buzzer, an answer which was indeed correct. Amid the
applause of the hundred-plus throng in attendance and
unheeded cries of "foul!" from the boys' team, scorer
Buffy Fullers-egistered the girls' latest tally. They were'

increase

community

regarding alcohol related matters."

a

ary/Treasurer).

is

with a twist the questions arc

by

sored

cerned

all

Yes, but

like

I

about

it," Balte said, "is

it's

the fact that

it

BACCHUS

a student concern.

students, and

an approach

I

is run by students for
and others really like."

related to alcohol a-

And it is taking place at a workshop sponBACCHUS, a new student organization coneducation and common sense regarding

wareness.

the spring.

Balte (Vice-president) and

"What

could score at a faster rate

Arcadia?

Hopping, Sewanee chapter officers are
Kathy Rappolt (Secret-

In addition to

Mark

100 points down, but Jones was already cooking up
"Double Jeopardy" scheme by which the women

in

problems of

and administration on alcohol use and abuse;
awareness of healthy alternatives to alcohol
abuse; and enhance communication within the campus
culty,

still

WHAT'S THIS? Gameshows

to alleviate

alcohol abuse and to educate and inform students, fa-

s'."

'

statement of purpose

to "encourage responsible drinking behavior within

the

professors

sult either

planning

BACCHUS

THE NATIONAL BACCHUS
Al

1984 program, which runs from July 8 through August
14.

organization.

begin

to

.

Ron

said

BACCHUS

met

students

per,

events which the Sewanee

The team of Cam Mathis, Jan Rogers and Shirlee
olmes looked uncertain. They needed a correct answer
— J. R. Hanks,
make up ground on the other team
arichal Gentry, and Eric Rhinehardt - - but this was a
umper. Oscar Wilde? Proust? Willie Morris? Each
as probably correct in its own way, but which was the
iswer behind the 50 point sign on the Jeopardy board

at

Reishman

adds to

i

FOUR SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
Studies

said alcohol

but takes away from sexual performance?"

with

Hefty

list

of

alcohol use.

BACCHUS,

Operation Crossroads

is

INC., a nonorganization focusing on international developactively seeks faculty,

professionals

and

summer team

projects in Africa.

medicine;

students

nursing;

health;

to

participate

8-week

in

Projects will involve:

community development;

archaeology; architectural photography; sports and recreation; conservation
alternative energy

cation.

Projects are sponsored jointly by Crossroads and various ministries of the different African countries often

conjunction with the United Nations. Each team will
consist of about 10 Americans joined by an equal numin

of AfriGan -specialists and students.

Projects are

located in rural communities, where participants gain an
immediate personal sense of Africa that cannot be duplicated

Boost Alcohol

Con-

by academic courses.

seniors selected

which had its origin at the Uncampus in the early seventies. The

organization today has chapters across the country,
including one at Sewanee.

BACCHUS
the

same

differs

members

field,

seeks

work through

to

now

from some other organizations
say, because

Rather

it

frameworks to

existing social

make students aware of both

in

doesn't try to

it

moralize or adopt a prohibitionist attitude.

"We want

Sewanee students about the

BACCHUS

president of Scwanee's
its

ef-

Hank Hopping,

chapter,

"and not

responsible use."

THE JEOPARDY GAME was but one of the activities at. the November 18 workshop held in St. Luke's.
The more than 100 students attending broke up into

Universities:

1

Leslie Daggett Cunningham
Burford Claud Dobbins

Elizabeth

Anne

Interpersonal relation-

Athletics and other activities?

re-convened as

a

body

to

compare

The groups then

findings.

Other group questions concerned changes in attitude
toward drinking over four years at Sewanee (group findings matched the statistics: freshman year drinking in-

1

Stephanie Cole
Carlotta Arlene Cooper
Matthew Walter Costello

How

does alcohol affect studies?

Anne Barbre

Nancy Mishoe Brennecke
J. Chapman, Jr.
James Edward Cheek,

William

smaller groups to discuss various alcohol-related issues.
ships?

Who's

Todd

Field

Elizabeth Freels

Catharine

Hope Garbee

David Hunter Gilbert
Arthur Bailey Hancock
Jerald Robert Hanks

David Alcee Juge

Purple to organize for next

ed, senior year increased again), sources of pressure to

Owen Randolph Lipscomb
Rachel Woolman Lukens

semester early

drink (answers included peer pressure and lack of anything else to do), and what constitutes alcohol abuse
(drinking to get drunk, when it hurts you or someone

Thomas Judson McConnell ^
Benjamin Putnam Pierce, Jr.

creased,

in

January

sophomore year decreased, junior year decreas-

will

will

of

Sew-

Ihc

be held Wednesday, January 18.

inierestcd persons are

welcome

al

the meeting,

take place in the Purple office upstairs in the B.C.

ai6:30p.m.
Charles Elmore has been re-elected as editor-in-chief
for the spring semester.

Martin Rogers

Richard Roland Spore,

GROUP DISCUSSIONS THEN

All

which

Mark Dickerson McAlister

Jari

else, etc.).

THE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
ance Purple

III

commuqity

Laura Katharine C. Stewart

reactions to alcohol-related issues using the metaphors

Stephen Farwell Templeton
Stewart Hyer Thomas
Marian Evelyn White

of

.inimals:

chameleon

lion

turned to

(power), ostrich

(adaptive)

and

(non-involvement),

hyena, (nervous).

Richard

Cluiprrun, University Counselor, led the proceedings.

Other

activities in the

workshop included an audio

Who

THE FOLLOWING SENIORS have been named to
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and

Elizabeth

to educate

fects of abusing alcohol," according to

condemn

for

the positive and negative

effects of alcohol use.

and environmental management;

development; farming and agricultuanimal husbandry and veterinarian

ral
development;
work; reforestation in the Sahelian belt; working in game
reserves; and tutorial assistance and compensatory edu-

ber

for

a national organization

iversity of Florida

OPERATION CROSSROADS AFRICA,
ment and educational exchange,

acronym

ciousness Concerning the Health of University Students,

seeks help for Africa
profit

an

Mary Holman Willis
Bahia Teresa Yackzan

One-act play

ends

series

weekend

this

BY STEPHANIE SCRUGGS

YOUR TWO LAST

chances

to catch the entire

Purple Masque One-Act Play Festival are tonight and

Friday night.

Tonight the featured productions are Jesse and The
Plum.
Bandit Queen, At Home and It's Called the Sugar
and
Friday offers Tennessee, The Dwarfs, Super Heroes
enrolled
Doing a Good One for the Red Man. Students
each play having
in Theater 352 are directing the plays,
been arbitrarily chosen by its director.

MARGARET McGINTY AND
star

Jesse

in

which

Belle Starr

The play

a true account

of lesse James and

being directed by Jackie Stanton.

is

and Margaret's taking on mul-

Stewart's

roles.

tiple

WILL KIDD AND
a

lives

presented as a series of flashbacks which

is

necessitate

the

in

Thomas

Stewart

and the Bandit Oueen,

of various incidents

serious

play

the

Isabel

play which

with

terms

their

a

star in

couple's

feels

that

adds that it deals with somewhat sensitive subject
matter which should elicit laughter in spite of the
play's serious tone.

Directing the play

is

Andy

Hayes.

Costen
It's Called the Sunar Plum, featuring Tom
and Sheri Morton, centers upon the confrontation
between a young Harvard student and the fiancee
of a

man whom

the

man

has accidentally killed.

Tom Lakeman comments

rector

two

tion

depicts

who

are simply

NEXT

,

,/V >?_

At Home,
coming to

Will

problems.

photo by John

about communication, and he

basically

is

Grayson

involves

marital

Di-

that this confronta-

pathetic and yet likable characters
searching for affection and attention.

ACCORDING TO

Adam

director

Lewis,

tells the story of an identity crisis in which
Len, the main character, searches for symbols of reThe play is presented as a long dream sequence
ality.

Jack Barden offers Seth Potter a piece of advice in a one-act play entitled "'Tennessee,"
which will be presented Friday night at the

him back home. Mary says she feels that the play is
about maturity and growing up and that it conveys the
message that "even when things are funny, they're sad."
Cast members include Randy Horn, Phillip Alter, and

Ellii

Outside Inn. Directed by Mary Beth Smith,
the play is one of a series this weekend.

YOUR EVENING BEGINS

promptly

at

8:00 with

a $2.00 admission at the Outside Inn.

mum

•in

mi

n

i

i

ytrn'r* yorffl

Mary Patten.

mimu

mi
it.

...

,

The Dwarfs

from inside
Len's memory and is according to Adam, "an abstract
play." Cast members include Andy Curtze, Jim Kitchens, and Raj Sivananthan.
which

involves

disjointed

short,

MARY BETH SMITH

scenes

chose Tennessee, a play which

one family's encounter with an old

details

the strange story of her

life as

she relates

it

woman and
to them, be-

very different from the other plays." Most
of the play is presented as a dream sequence, and as a
and suspenseful" at the same time.
result, it is "wierd

cause

it

The

"is

cast includes

Jack Barden,

Doing

a

Good One

h'lutjiv tippyttuvh

Red Man tells the story
who meet up with an indian

for the

of two honeymooners

Chris Smith, director
of the play, characterizes this encounter and the action which ensues as an amusing and captivating farce

with a surprise ending.
Jones, John Swasey, and

m

Cast members
Todd Lemons.
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Potter.

Super Heroes, a play written by lorn Lakeman (sopin the college) and directed by Mary Louise
Keenan, focuses upon a confrontation between two brothers. One of the brothers has run away from home be-

phomore

cause of a conflict with his father. The action of the
play centers around the other brother's attempt to bring

open Sundays 4:00-8:00
Mon.-Sat. 11:30- 12:00

Now

FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS
SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY
Cowan, Tennessee

Phone 967-7602

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HCMECOOKEOMEALS^
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Mon.-Tlwrs. S ».m.-« p."

dompattg
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Editorials

Baker says Cheek's
argument incoherent
attack on Harrigan
It is

clear

from

his editorial in

*hy Mr.

tl

Trippe Cheek is a fence-straddler as he cannot maintain a coherent argument. He claims to be an independent voice; but is he really? He objects to Mr. Anthony
Harrigan's statement that it is regrettable that the British
and French colonial empires were broken up with such
haste and with such little regard for any permanent stability in the former possessions. His objections follow a
Mr. Harrigan i
pretty clear ideological line w
his observations from conside
of the fatt* of many
of the "countries" and furthe
; says that all of this
is "the spilled milk of history."
One could, of course, go further back into history to
debate whether the western powers were justified to colonize, and I'm sure Mr. Cheek has his opinions on this
topic.
The question facing Mr. Harrigan and all of us,
however, has to do with the present situation, whatever
;

i

I think Mr. Harrigan's arguments are daring and much
from ideological prejudice than Mr. Cheek's. For
example, Mr. Harrigan's ideas on colonialism are rarely
heard because they violate one of the sacred tenets of
the age. The present orthodoxy of self-determination
for all "nations" regardless of their ability to provide
just and stable government for their people is given a
strong "Amen" by Mr. Cheek (except, of course, in the
case of the USSR which, unmolested by western liberals,
maintains the Russian colonial empire over a variety of

freer

subject people).
Mr. Cheek claims Mr. Harrigan

is not considering the
populations in his assessment. I suppose he has
overlooked the references to the strife in Lebanon and
Ceylon and the famine in Africa. Certainly, the latter
day British and French colonial empires lacked democratic justification (but no more so than any member of
the present independent governments); but there were,
"decent courts [andl responsible civil administration"

By Tom Lakeman

local

Mr. Cheek presumably considers Idi
and Emperor Bokasa I better rulers of Uganda and
the Central African Empire/Republic than the British
French.
He must consider Pol Pot, who murdered million of his countrymen, a more responsible leader of
in these colonies.

Amm

Cambodia

(or
Democratic Kampuchea?) than the
French; and (although this example comes from an ear-

period, similar liberal pressures created it) he must
prefer the Africaneer regime of South Africa for its

Reflections on the holidays
CHRISTMAS

:

ical

dogman."

celebration of

just

"

can certainly understand
my column.
It is obvious that he could not have
understood it,
having failed to grasp either of the points I was
attempting to make. Fortunately, his letter serves
to demonstrate them. In the first instance,
I was trying to show
Mr. Baker has

:

made

/

his objections to

any expressed opinion is interpreted by the reader
as springing from one of two ideologies,
and that this
assumption is not necessarily true. The other was
an
that

inconsistency in Mr. Harrigan's argument
to which Mr.
Baker seems also to subscribe: it is all right for
good
guys (i.e. us) to build empires, but horrible
for bad
guys (i.e. the Reds) to do the same. Empire justified
or

condemned by ideology remains

empire.

"

most

widely

c

suffered as well from the advancement of r
Children are told that they must be good 01

Santa
won't bring them anything for Christmas. This makes
their presents seem like rewards for good behavior
:

rather than assurances of our love for them. God loves
His children whether they are good or bad so why

a

shouldn't parents and

Santa Claus do likewise?
At
age, Santa doesn't go to all the trouble of that
midnight ride just because children are well behaved. He
does it because he loves them (just as if he were their

thoughl

his

own mother and father.)
Many religious persons

take offense at the

common

Xmas, since it leaves out what they conmost important part of Christmas, Christ. But
"a rose by any other name" smells as sweet, so

abbreviation,
sider the
just as

The holiday

certainly

has a special significance to

marks the birthday of their Savior,
but the joy of the season is by no means lost to others.
Christmas celebrates the entrance of peace and love into
our world. Whether you symbolize this arrival by the
Christ child or some other figurehead doesn't really
Christians since

matter.

Mr. Cheek responds

why

the

in the world today. The message of
Christmas applies to all human beings, regardlessof their
religious or social affiliation, because Christmas is a

lier

democratic principles over wicked British imperialism.
Are the people of Lebanon, Lybia, Chad, Angola,
Vietnam, Laos, India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq,
Cyprus, and (dare 1 mention it) Grenada better off now
than they were under colonial rule? Surely stability is
preferable to the people of those countries to the bloody
warfare that has plagued every one of them since independence, some with no end in sight. Considering all
this I say to Mr. Cheek, "Please come down off the fence
and support a realistic and compassionate view of the
world and stop paying lip

PROBABLY

IS

celebrated holiday

All

it

that matters

is

that the season

demonstration of love for your
desire for peace in the world.

One

traditional

exchange of

way

to

is

spent

in

and your

fell

show

by the
Far too much emphasis has been

gifts.

placed on this practice

this

recent years.

in

love,

The

is

gift

often

too the proper celebration of Christmas is just as fulfilling and joyous regardless of what we
call it. Perhaps
if we forgot altogether that the
special feelings we have
are due to Christmas, then we would keep the
Christmas spirit all year long. We have to stop putting our
Christmas cheer away with our Christmas decorations
risk those emotions becoming only decorations
'"emselvcs.

FOR SOME PEOPLE,
church
Earth.

service

to

praise

Christmas means a special
for sending his son to

God

think, though, that God is praised
gathering than the pagentry of the service
people, coming together as a family to
I

more by the

becomes more important than the reason for which it
is given.
Material objects are no substitute for the love
of another person, and the giving of one without the
other is not a worthy gift, especially for Christmas, if
you cannot give your love in simple friendship, to ano-

itself.
Just
share their
feelings of Christmas, glorifies God more than any
song
or prayer. Simple gatherings among friends and relatives to share the love that Christmas
inspires, surely

ther person, then

gives

you have nothing

you

else

of

are

truly unfortunate,

because

real value.

God aspuch joy as any church service.
As Christmas approaches, don't let the commer-

cialization of the holiday ruin

THE IMAGE THAT we

present of Santa Claus has

it

for you. Just

remember

See Brumgard, page 12
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Remember
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Professor's slam of student
opinion makes editor bristle

Well,

RECENTLY

HEARD

a professor describe student

opposition to the reduced course-load proposals as "the
same old reactionary response Sewanee students always

will

on campus issues.
produce unreasoning

will,

I

have."

students working together in the pursuit of learning, but

I

made me

His attitude really

bristle,

and for several

That kind of polarization

ization

guarantee

The Sewanee

it.

get a different feeling

I

'reactionism'

when

ideal has teachers

it's

Academic

and

hear such patronizing

I

Christmas

the
that

sessions

evolved

Re-

year?

last

the

teas,

late-

into

that time of year again, folks.

THE LATEST move

anything

if

time at Sewanee

this

formals,

somewhat
incomprehensible conversations? Remember the wonderful snow that hit one year ago this Saturday night?
what
happened
we
were on
Remember
while
Remember coming
Christmas break two years ago?
back to find out that somebody changed the curriculum while wc were watching the bowl games and trotting out for more egg nog?
study

night

afoot

Committee,

Policy

faculty as well,

is

to

make

all

the Curriculum and
which means in the
Tuesday and Thursday

in

75 minutes, and thereby regulate the sched"MWF" classes and "TT" classes.
interesting, at least on the surface. No
more of this absurd flip-flopping of schedules, and a
semester which might be shortened by a week or two.
do not
must congratulate the person (though

classes last

re-

ule, leaving

ferences to student opinion.

That sounds

Luckily, by no means all professors and adminisjust
opinion in such contempt.
trators hold student
wish those who don't would hold more sway when campus issues are being decided. For example, the steering
committee of the ongoing self-study apparently did not

the bark

I

burner

I

I

know
It

precisely

has

all

people

even consider consulting the Student Assembly to see if
it had any special concerns to be addressed in the study.

ents.

it
i

I

]

remark does great disservice to any Sewanee
takes the time to learn about and take a
Now, no one
is pretending that every single student at Sewanee has
sat down and researched the four course issue. Neither
hope, that every professor
is
anyone pretending,
has done so. It's like that with any college issue. But to

Sewanee

First, his

who

student

reaily is

(;[(

position on an issue affecting this college.

if

and

voice an opinion, even a contrary one,
face, especially

when

is

it is

of students whether they
r

students across the country are

which

decried for being apathetic.

making up their
own minds on the issue, regardless of what the herd is
doing. Some are judging the matter on its merits or lack
or not,

And

thereof.

some students

are

they deserve better than to be dismissed

remark

is

in

it-

commentary on student-faculty relations.
day at Sewanee if the faculty and
administration feel obliged to do what is in the 'best

self
It

a

sad

really

interest

is

'

a dark

of students whether they like

latest

all,

purport

it

or not. That

sort of thinking leads to student vs. administration polar-

end up doing

I

Committee, has been requested to inform student
organizations about exact proposals before any decision
sincersjy hope he
is reached, officially or otherwise.
icy

vvill

honor that request.

I

am

the semester!

sure, most
Where do

studI

is

sign

a pure

it

reactions to "Proposition 75:

completely

seals the fate

of the

six-

to

classes
ses

combine the best of literature,
and other disciplines, and instead
to none of them. Participation

justice

like the sciences

may adapt

A move

well.

and some "disscussion"

clas-

Lecture classes will not.

to "humanities" classes, which

would take

current frcshmanthe place of two to four (I assume)
way to relevel requirements, would be an effective
duce the course load. Once we have the combination
say "gee, we really
it will be even easier to
dropped a
wouldn't be changing all that much if we
few hours here and there. After all, a couple of semincore."
ars freshman year is a pretty good

classes,

ENDNOTES.

.

.

Mark

front cover illustration of

as 'student reactionaries.'

FINALLY, THIS PROFESSOR'S

campus issue is whether 75-minute classes
understand Dean Patwill enter the Sewanee scene.
terson, chairman of the Curriculum and Academic Pol-

The

I

allows no credit for individual thinking.
it

of

history, philosophy,

Second, the remark wraps up student opinion into
one big package, which can then be shelved and disregarded.
It assumes Sewanee students are not worthy
to be heard as individuals if they happen to oppose a
It
proposal which would affect their education here.
Believe

in

the plan looks like to me, however,

HERE ARE MY

in the 'best interest'

like it or not.

just great, including,

Fewer weeks

--First

to

a slap in the

this plan.

day week, ending the pretense that it was ever seriously
"on hold." It has been dead since that January day in
1982.
-Acceptance of the plan will force definite changes
Like it or not, a longer class format
in the curriculum.
"humanities" courses
is made to order for so-called

I

pooh-pooh those students who do take the trouble

came up with

other changes

administration feei obiiged to do

what is

that

and simple prelude to the reduced-course load and the
in Sewanee's academic life which have
now begun to look inevitable.

a dark day at
the faculty

is)

up?

What

I

who he

the surface benefits that will convince a lot of

Colter's

name was

last issue's

left off his

soap opera story.

.

Mrs. Yates asks whoever took the plant she put up in
.It sure has been a rewardthe SPO to please return it.
.

ing semester doing this job and

I

look forward to next

.Our organizational meeting is Jan. 18.
think is one of the best PurpleSpecial thanks to what
.Merry Christmas
staffs ever for an excellent semester.
semester.

.

.

I

.

and God save us during exams.

.

.

.

AT LEAST

this plan

is,

ostensibly, out in the open.

Not out in the open are its implications. It is an attempt to put the four-course load in by winning a war
of attrition with Sewanee's academic traditions.
And I'll tell you what - it's going to work. Wait and

Dylan's latest effort worth listening to
SOME UNUSAL RUMOR recently popped up in Scwanee claiming that Prince (ya' know party like it's 1999) had died from an overdose. Well you were also misinformed if you thought Bob Dylan was a hopeless bornagain burnout, because the

and glue"

is

man

definitely back.

with the voice of "sand

man you might

not the

It's

have heard on such disappointments as SHOT OF LOVE
or SAVED. It's the songwriting man of protest and love

from

HIGHWAY

REVISITED and BLOOD ON THE

61

the proverbial messiah of the 60's, and his

TRACKS,

from the mount

i

is

lat-

doesn't solely rely on Dylan's assets as an individual balladccr.

O.K., so

what's better

own

it

something new and

as well as

or he can easily slow

I

light a

Buckley of Rock

man's
I

I

many

in its

divergent critiques of

her contribute to
he's really

up

Maybe

not. This re-

third revision, mainly because I've read so

to.

my
At

INFIDELS which only

haziness concerning
least

BOB

ai

..

1

whose complaints

rics

I

his

album, not only

be-

of

ly-

(and the glaring lack of politically aware American

musicians thereof), any protest that he submits can't be
that invalid or impotent.

Though

WAITED AND

was not

let

down.

INFIDELS

It is

undoubt-

such a successful

Most people know Dylan for his folksy "Like a
Rolling Stone" guitar and trademark vocal chords and
though this album has a certain economy of means, it
record.

Dylan relates

his ang-

in this age of feminism?
might have over-intellectualized the implicadon't have to in order to
If you
want radical politics,
appreciate the album.
listen to some American hardcore punk. If you're a diehard feminist, maybe you could listen to a Canadian
group called The Parachute Club. If you've liked Dylan
all along or just want a solid album of classic rock & roll,
run to your lecal record store (where it is in Sewanee,

change
I

philosophy

his

fear

I

INFIDELS but you

tions of

I

don't know) and buy

INFIDELS.

the

Dylan's poetic wit

("It's a sun-

U.S.A./sure

the way"),

in

when he dispproves of

the

ANOTHER COMPLAINT OF

the equal rights abuse.

Israel's

Farren

a

ON SATURDAY NIGHT

lone defense

in his

slam of

women.

royally sets himself

He moans to

called 'horrible'

respect

I

attitude towards

up for

barroom babe,

"What's a sweetheart like you doin' inna dump like
then fatally adds, "Ajirerftan like you should be at home
/taking care of somebody nice." Whenever he's speaking
to a lover, he's either trying to convince Jane

Doe

to

him ("Don't Fall Apart on Me Tonight") or
it's the morning after, and he doesn't want to wake her
for fear she'll want to talk about "whatever was" ("I and
I").
Again,
can't deny that alot of Dylan's language
could be termed "sexist", but he could be actually parodying cliched romantic language. I'm not sure.
see
alot of the songs coming out of a certain bitterness or
I

I

Valley Liquors

film

man who

on "Neighborhood Bully": "He's surrounded by pacifists who want peace/they pray for him nightly that the
bloodshed might cease."

INFIDELS is Dylan's sexist
On one song in particular, he

SN Schlock

can't quite under-

I

Sundown"
union/that was made in the

stand the point behind "Union

stay with

ably the music, that makes

side two,

and

he recruited for support,

Dire Straits.

on

agree that Dylan's frequent reference to

claims a "License to Kill" or pities

Dylan had removed

Especially

lonliness.

uish in a troubled world and the problems of romance
when one is famous to the point of being revered "like
some painting in the Louvre". Dylan's affairs are alot
more commendable when compared to the unabashed
cockiness of Jagger. Point is that Rock & Roll has never
been noted for being morally virtuous when it comes to
equal relationships, so why should we expect Dylan to

reeks of mysticism, but considering the a-

was a good idea/until greed got

cumbersome cloak

sincerely looked forward to this

are ill-founded

influence that Dylan possesses through his

down on

more importantly because of the musicIt seemed natural for Dylan to choose Mark Knophlcr to play guitar as well as coproduce INFIDELS. Knophlerisoneof the most underrated guitarists of our times, and his work with Dire
Straits has often been compared to Dylan's style.
For
steady rydim, Dylan got rastamen Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare who are THE masters of reggae drums
and bass.
Completing the group are ex-Stone Mick
Taylor also on guitar and keyboardist Allan Clark of

I

doom

mount of

some scolding

Farren depicts Dylan as

furt-

Christianity, but
ians

a "spiteful reactionary".

Roll",

what

I'm writing without the taint

of hero worship.)
cause

&

the songs which concern politics are general

the nature of their protest and address relatively con-

old-fashioned.

\ ]]JV

must confess, have always been an admirer of the
bearded one's music and poetry, but never a follower of
have the wisdom to interfanaticism; henceforth, do
is

on a more soulful

I

brought to

patriarchal figure

pret the gospel according to BOB.''

He can fullSundown"

fresh.

sit

few aspects of INFIDELS that (gasp)
Vic Vinyl overlooked. Dylan is obviously no longer a
young rebel - - - he's a middle-aged millionaire. Because
of this situation, Mike Farren calls Dylan the "William

INFIDELS.

servative issues.

view

down and

like "I and I". The music is well-crafted song for
song and very few critics can dispute this fact.
could stop here (or you can stop reading here if you
saw in "The Village Voice"
idolize BOB), but a review

F.

]{'

it

groove

in

(I

but

like early Dire Straits,

hcartcdly rock on "Jokerman" and "Union

Many of

\

sounds alot

that the sound id unmistakably Dylan's

is

December 10 at 7:30, the
horror movie Night of the Living Dead will be

classic

shown

in Blackman Auditorium.
It has been listed by
film critics as one of the best horror flicks ever
made.
Roger Ebert of Sneak Previews/At the Movies
had this to say: "I was horrified by what saw., .there
was almost complete silence. The movie had long ago
stopped being delightfully scary, and had become un-

many

I

expectedly
Variety's
tablishes

terrifying...

critic

wrote

clear-cut

I

felt real terror in

"Until

guidelines

violence, Night of the Living

Supreme Court
the

es-

pornography of

will serve nicely as

an

outer-limit definition

by example. ..the film casts serious
of its makers, exhibs who
book the pic (Sigma Nu), as welt as raising doubts about

aspersions
the

moral

on the

integrity

health of filmgoers

who

generally opt for

unrelieved sadism." Admission is one dollar's worth of
canned or non-perishable food to be donated to Otey
Parish's Christmas Food Drive, or $1.50 for the same

Cowan

-

the
for

Dead

that theater."

LAUREL POINT
GUEST COTTAGE
Sewanee on

bluff, furn.,

kitchen, fireplace,

screened porch. Daily
and. weekly.

Sewanee Students— Use Your 10% Discount
For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than 10 % Off

Tel.

615-598-0855

Join the

HIGH ADVENTURE
SPORTS CLUB

FRATS AND GROUPS-

CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES
Rebel Yell Bourbon
Reg. S9.56
SALES8.15

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS
ACKS

Bols Amarelto
Reg. $8.70

Guusli Wine

SALE $6.99

(3

Reg. $11.16

& 4

Fly Iikcabirdina2-sealer

t
t

-

WINCHESTER

ultralight, learn to skydive

the new way, soar with
the eagles in a hang-glider

liter)

SALE

$7.54

oth..

ling a

nfo.

967-7063

"Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"

4065 Cummings Hwy
Chattanooga, TN. 37409

^v
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What do you want from Santa
BYWILLKIDD

Marshall

Pete Mcpherson:
a millionaire's

Chanman:

1

want

Dr. Gifford's frozen lima

at the Phi house

Watson McElveen:

Janice Jaffe:

A

medical school acceptance and/or

Purple

a mistress

A

blue Rickenbacker guitar and

peace
G.I. Joe with

Kung Fu

anymore

I'd

pretty

much

like to

my

have

Chris Smith:
Cliff

Fritz Bauerschmidt:

don't want to be interviewed by the

1

wo rid
Lance Gottfriedson:

Hair.

A

Afton:

house anywhere.

A castle.

Cliff "s Castle.

grip

Chris Nelson:

Time

Dr. Brockett:

World peace

to study for

Comns

Randy Horn: A

hair cut

and some coffee

5'6" blue-eyed blond from Virginia

Andy Hayes: My

want Santa to take me in his sleigh to
Grayson:
Fifth Ave. and drop me down a chimney of an off
Broadway theatre, and leave me under the hot lights to
dance with the audience in awe of the miracle.
Isabel

would love to party with Doris Butt

1

bean sandwiches
Six grams of Peruvian flake cocai ne,

vacation

William Tonks:

Claus?

Fox Johnston:

A

Laura Busby:

cat

1

Laura Stewart:

A weekend

lots

and

lots

and

lots

and

lots

Visited

My

money and

Eugenia Williams:

My

Balte:

All A's

Susan Harrison:

A new cat

My

boyfriend

in

suit

Underoos

and Dustin Hoffman, not necJack Krupnick: To brine

order

essarily in that

bunny

girlfriend in^i

beer

of sleep

diploma

Sewanee

at a ski chalet in the

Mark

Sheri Morton:

Sherida Woodall:

two

Andes
David Hughes: Send

Kaj Sivananthan:

for

mv puppy dog up

here

.

Ashe faces

Baker seat

uphill battle for
BY NELSON BISHOP

tic

party as opposed to the prevailing views of Tennes-

Ashe plans on pointing out a number of

see's voters.

STATE SENATOR VICTOR Ashe

of Knoxvillc ap-

peared pleased with the turnout at a reception held last
Wednesday at the EQB club for the favorite for the Republican nomination for the scat being vacated next
year by Majority Leader Howard Baker. Ashe's opponent in November will be 6th District Congressman Albert

of Carthage.
observers of Tennessee politics, it is a widely
held belief that there are three undefeatable politicians
Howard Baker, Lamar Alexander, and
in the state:

Gore,

jr.

is-

sues (defense, balanced budget, and the third year tax
cut) on which

Gore has voted

against, not only Tennes-

Republican delegation, but also such Democrats as
Marilyn Lloyd Bouquard and Senator Jim Sasser. The
same people who regard Al Gore as being undefeatable

see's

also see his voting record as his biggest weakness.

closely Tennesseans

examine

this

How

record remains to be

Among

in the election

could be the

Republican Party's determination not to lose

the very start.

majority

Ashe thus faces a hard uphill struggle from
Gore comes from an old political family.
He is well known and highly respected. He has established a reputation on his own for being intelligent,
honest, and a skillful politician. Against this tremendous

name rings a bell across the state, Ashe's face is relatively unknown outside
He will thus have to
Knoxville and East Tennessee.
spend a good deal of effort simply becoming known to
advantage

*

Another possible factor

Albert Gore.

in

recogntion, while his

the voters.

Once

the initial

name

recognition problem

is

over-

will be attempting \o portray himself as
with Tennesseans than Gore. He will try to
depict Gore as being in line with the national Democra-

come, Ashe

more

in line

in

the Senate.

working hard

Howard Baker,

in this regard

its

current

for one, will be

was remarked
time, he had referred

next year.

It

Wednesday night that, for the first
to Ashe in a Knoxville newspaper as the "heir apparent"

to his Republican Senate seat. If national party leaders
accept the undefeatability of Albert Gore, however, they
could decide that their efforts would be better spent on
candidates with greater chances of success.
Thus Victor Ashe faces a long uphill battle if he truly

He
is to be the heir to Howard Baker's Senate seat.
seems to already be well on his way. As of last Wednesday, he has visited 86 counties, well within his goal of
visiting all 95 of Tennessee's counties by January.

j

Inbetween
PROBABLY MOST SEWANEE

Words from the road

students

of their special opportunity to study in Japan at Rikkyo
Rikkyo University, also referred to as St.
University.
Paul's University,

on

is

of the "big

:

s

Tokyo, and the only on e among them with a long ChrisLike its sister school, The University of
tian tradition.

Rikkyo Univ has

the South,

.

a lovely

EEN

Tgam^atian

it

consecutive

nearly one hundred students

years

At

annually take an entrance examination competing for
the chance to study at "South Kaigaku," as Sewancc is
commonly known here. My arrival in September with

tend a

who

taught

courses,

am now

I

number of

Much

to

my

dents.

Standing

is

the

to see everything

am

living in

an

all

center of campus one may hear
The Shouting Club, violins, blue-

Japanese

you want.

than the U.S.

Even

it

ride

I

tensively especially because

hVve a
Even t^oughViUietmaVlike all
j arrVmanaging-Jd gpto
am\
forfeetjthat
student ov

dorm, sharing

girls

I

s

to onl

from one place to anol
have been
have started though
(to visit a Sewanee alumnis, Alyso
western France and the caves of C
and Oxford, England. One of the b«
is
the excellent tram system whid
train

for the majority of stu-

and aikido practice, festival dancing,
political speeches, Shakespearean plays, and the list continues. College life seems the last heyday before joining
the Company. Of course, the library is also always full.
I

traveling for

and frustrating because you never

grass music, judo

room with

travel during the

smaller

most

in the

the joined sounds of

my

though weekend

If

always eager to explain missed
life

the majority of

cl

surprise club activity

important aspect of college

'

1

regular lectures with Japanese students

after the lecture are

points.

thfllnstitute.

I

mixture of Japanese and

a

in

participating in these

dr;

August I8tl
W£eHs before
had to go to Parts.
^hree weeks traveling throughout Gei
Italy, ^nd the French Riviera.
anyone coming to Europe to stud^
beforehand to do the majority of t
seeing. Those first weeks gave r
nitial culture shock of Eu

conducting research, there is a limited course selection
for non-Japanese speaking students. Rikkyo Univ. does
provide Japanese language courses and several JapanEnglish.

semester.

which

UvJyrr.lved.iri Europe

Bill Keener, 1983 Sewanee graduate, marks the end of
one way exchange, and hopefully the start of
Since most of the foreign
live Sewanee participation.
students coming to Rikkyo Univ. arc graduate students

ology

this

United Sjates and other
The fall there are approxin

lacks the romantic relaxation found'in Tcni

seven

studying at the

/Pans

How-

quadrangle.

students gathering there daily

I

traveling!

three other girls and following

such'as the notorious 10:30 "Mon-gen," or gate locking
quickly became accustomed to the
curfew. Though

cl;

I

syken

ty

I

Japanese
traditions,

bathing, flower arranging and tea
I

Sewanee. The^nost strikiog^cHfieref
have classes
academic pressure.
(Tuesday— Friday) and my classes n

ceremony

find the lack of privacy and language

I

b.

Apart from the very active and interesting
Rikkyo University, its convenient location

challenging.
life

at

Ikebukuro Station makes for easy access to other par^s
encourage other Sewanep stii;,
Tokyo and Japan.
come to Rikkyo University and

of

I

dents to

hand "Foreign
more than cuI'UTral ex-

portancc of studying Japanese before
students at Rikkyo University arc

change students, they are welcomed as special gue\t§.

imbling
35-1

Michell Hall,

Rikkyo University

Nishi Ikebukuro

Toshima

KU WfcS

-*

^—

PARIS
rival,

I

cars,

ic

IS

BECOMING more

for

real

r

was overwhelmed by the crowds, the
and the language.
am beginning to feel more
r

I

ning to accept the differences.
have visited several art museums.
feel surrounded
by art of all sorts - from watercolor paintings to sculpI

ture.

Paris at

exhibition of Turner's works are on display
the Grand Palais.

Today

Paris

alive.

i^wonderful!

this challenge.

come from Boston

saw the works of

exilitcmcnt and

am

inc

transfoi

find the

I

students from the South.

'
,

:

N

Gleslie Whitworth
fXmcrican College in
31 avenue Bosquet

(.

(75007

Elisabeth Rogers

c/o Institut d' Estudes Europeenes.
77 rue Daguerre 75014

France

aMnot as difficult

have found this Discovery sufficient

tive to search the city -for

ing disappointment into a riyncr semester.
I

or

Paris,

American

t-too

see how Sewanee prepared me
Many Americans in this program
New York. There aren't many

courses interesting, and

agined possibrc/Tfte Americ

in
I

I

Gustavc Dorc which was magnificent.
The IES center is near to my apartment.
for

still

I

An

Paris,

France

Paris

WfcT he Sewanee m

and

patient

rude

especially

Americans \vho/arc

to

struggling to say something intelligible (in Frerwfr like

hour and 15 minutes. Essentially,
have lots of free
All jmy classes are conducted in French by French
professors who teach. at the Universities and other
I

t

me.

time!

It

can be

a

very frustrating experience ttHwRfe

people always correcting your French, On. the- -other
hand,
have found that Paris is also filled wiuV^Qverly

/

I

Etudes
nstitute

is

from

a
all

Institutes in Paris.

my

the classes that

In

am

I

taking,

all

friendly" males

comes from the lectures.
was not required to buy any books this semester.
What a big
change from buying $200 worth of books at Sewanee!
material

I

Consequently,
I

is

without

outside

reading

who

are just dying to

bui an AmericarT'V

a drink and speak English!

Sitting or^a p£?k bench)
can be a deadly mistake because chances' ar
will be harrasscd at least twice by sorqe gu
girl

assignments,

buy you

have very little homework to do. Since the Institute
organized according to the French University system,

a drink or take

has definitely

Paris

you out

taught

to dinners

me how
•

types of people!

^Yhave only two periods of exams during the semester—
mid-terms which
just finished and finals in January.
do have three "term" papers due in January, but in

day about living,
there is so much to see and do.
am still ovctjtf
by the fact that walk on the Cham'ps-r-E^ses's
every day, or that
can see the Eifel Tower
on my metro ride to. trie Institute
I

I

could write

all

I

I

I

work

general the

load here

Sewanee.
But
anything-just the
at

communicating

in

is considerably lighter than
not to say
haven't learned
experience of living in Paris and
a foreign language is the greatest

that's

I

I

ester

that

which
if

I

source of learning!

don't

)t

One of

the most difficult things

had to adjust to
is the fast paced, hectic life of Paris after the laid back
"atmosphere of Sewanee.
Unlike at Sewanee where
everything is within a ten minute walk from each other
and one_can wake up 15 minutes before class and still
make j£j have become quite dependent on the Metro
to go_anYW*iera. For example,
live 45 minutes from
th^-lnstitute and have to take the Metro lines to get
{here. Two esserr^i astern s of living in Paris are a "carje"
I

of Sigma

prBiit

it is

and
erent from
absence of
Classes

guess the on

friendliness

and

all

made me
more than

has

d States

I

I

read it/cover

school

»3t

Nu" Calendar has^dorned

All in

abroad

thiugrj,

I,

appreciate

before a«dj also h

at Se>tftyee!

/y

j
:

th finalfl

See Yi'l| ir/j(anuary

Metro pass) and a map of the

TlyS

iuld rT^er think of leaving

c/o
thing

arrViAst homesick for is the;
th of Sewajiee.
Outside of my

friends and the family

\\V_.~~;^

AnrieJ^erpel

my apart-}

merit without thei
I

^rad'stayed AfSejtfaRee:

misPsWaneg! WHcif

have when I'm

I

prang" (the mor
jVMetro system-l v

I

Sewanee Purple,

Irtstitut d'

Estudes-fyJropeene's

77 rut/paglierre 75014

I

I

d private people.

live

Parisian*

-

with7v£arisians are very"""

Salesladies can<£fl very

,

ff\

Gwbndo'

*"-:

i

:

ays a

Bncjlcxrd

week
k for

Pc
uris

unce
CULTURALLY THERE
Cambridge

it's

incredible!

IS

much going on in
been to more plays,

so

I've

concerts, and art galleries this past term than

thinkyvc been to

in

my life!

In fact

next

Monday

I

(Nov.

2^wetcc

going to the play 'The Crucible' in which
Tince Edkard has the leading role (I haven't met him
yet though/ About the English people it's kind of hard

the rest of England because it's here that one finds the
largest concentration of the English Elitest). But women
arc trying to change this

-

it's

suffrage

movement

English

have this attitude.

all

American women's
But like said not all
We've made friends with

like the

over again.

I

some guys at St. John's College who are lots of fun. We
went to a cocktail party over there the other night.

we were being all 'prim and proper' at this cockparty being held in the formal dining hall which is at
two or three hundred years old, then at about

generalize because each person is different, but
guess as a vmiqIc they're very particular people. They
like things dortjp a particular way and anything other

There

than that is/*improper.' For example at a pub a girl
just doesnH.order a pint of beer. That's 'improper,' she
must orderTr?^ pint. Women are still very repressed in
England. TheV are expected to fulfill their preconceived

10:30 PM they bring out these disco lights and put on
music and everybody just went wild! The same people
that had been standing there at the party being so stiff
and 'proper' were now jumping around going crazy and
some dancing on the tables. They do have a good time!
Take care and Merry Christmas!

to

I

roles as mothevhouse-c leaner, cook, and child-raiser and
only those rolesT^Qcarcer oriented woman is not very
The men arc very condepled among thfemen.

scending to worn cnylnd-usu ally believe that women are
very ignorant,
(flff bourse this could just be the 'Camattitude^ Cambridge being very different from
J

Letters compiled by Elizabeth Estes

tail

least

Virginia Tate

Cambridge Study Programs
2 Marion Close
Cambridge CB3 OHN

The
Christmas
spirit
manifested itself in sevannual functions
over the weekend, including
Lessons
and
Carols
with the University Choir (left). The
Phi and ATO Christmas
Teas
brought
good
cheer to Sunday afternoon and evening respectively,
as
matchmakers and even Santa
eral

had a

field

day (above).

on Mr. Ed's Xmas

Big Chill, Diner are both
THE BIG CHILL

people

DEC.9-15

in college

still

or younger don't realty

know what

SHARE THE WARMTH.
TAKE A FRIEND TO

like to rejoin a group of friends ten years later that
they used to do everything with. This statement may be
it's

FROM THE OPENING

beat of Marvin Gaye's "I

Through the Grapevine" to the happy ending.
The Big Chill is one of the best movies of this«year. A
group of college buddies, now around thirty years old,

a gross misinterpretation, but

another buddy's
(in Beaufort, SC)
funeral. This gathering is the first time they've all been
back together since their radical days at the University
of Michigan in the early 1970's. One is now a TV star,
for People magazine. -One is a drug

you're

deal

cized movie

Heard

it

at

Chill

said

I

Four Seasons is to 40-yearwrong, you can still enjoy it if

to 30-year-olders as

is

But don't get

olders.

me

Usually,

when

movie gets

a

as

proach to old material.
characters

be

to

was a

assaulted

tough-life

or

a

big

TV

by

succeeds in

writer.

When

1

star,

said,

I

another

saw that one of the

first

"Oh

Refreshingly, these stories don't appear.

Tom

TV
just

one of the gang.

is

specific,

all

no, we're going

gosh-movie-stars-have-astory."

movie-stars-are-rea'l-people-too

star (played by

so far?

Berenger),

is

Sam Weber,
depicted as

Though the Sam Weber

the
still

scenario

the stories of the characters are not

trite.

'It

remember back

The Big

filmmaking."

any

Chill at

OWL FLICK

Diner is one of my ten
got it on videodisc back
many, many times. Balti-

right off that
all

time.

have watched

I've

it

actually not.

The Big

Chill, subtle

humor

is

a big reason to see

not one of those madcap-kids-do-zany-things
Eddie (Steve Guttenbera), the one who may get
married, will not get married until his fiancee can pass
an extensive football trivia test. His wedding is in blue
It is

and white, Colts's colors ("be glad

it's

not black and

wedding processional is
"You want to
fight?
I'll fight you.
I'll hit you so hard it'll kill your
whole family," which may lose something in translation, are very funny in context.

gold, Steelers's colors"), and his

the

they help not only the characAnn Arbor days but help

to their

the audience identify with the late '60's

-

Colts's fieht song.

Great

lines like

early '70's.

ANOTHER REASON

my

next point. The Big
Chill is probably best appreciated by people five to ten
emphasize the "best" because
I
years out of college.
to

I

like

Diner so

much

is it

BIG CHILL

ex-

In

plains the value and purpose of trivia better than any-

thing I've ever seen or read before.

brings

goosebumps

views.)

I

Beth says,

to

mv

skin every time

I

naticism, and Shrevie replies, "I do!", which

1-24

fit

Exit

see

it.

(lust

I've

135

monteagle, TN 37356

sums up the

only scratched the surface of the great lines and
It is the kind of movie you get

the great scenes of Diner.

something out of every time you see

whole-hcartedlv agree with Shrevie's
"Who cares?" to Shrevie's record fa-

)

a cold world you need your friends
to keep you warm.

The scene where

Shrevie (brilliantly played by Daniel Stern) gets in his
wife's, Beth's, face because she misfiled his records
for the record,

WHICH BRINGS ME

represents the best of mainstream American

- Vincent Canby. MEW YORK TIMES

care

part of the actual plot:
ters

first

movies.

what happens to each individual instead of
being bored by cliched melodrama.
The music is superb, too. Director Laurence Kasden
(Body Heat) uses the music to help tell the story.
Nothing new, you might say. True, but the tunes are

You

It's

Like
refreshing ap-

its

when

.

more. Christmas Eve, 1959. Six hieh school chums now
in theirearly-mid 20's live their lives around Fells Point
Diner. One is now married, another may get married,
one has a girl pregnant. Sounds sort of like The Big Chill

Diner.

THE MOVIE ALSO

sec
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LET ME SAY

Goldblum, who plays the People

praise

THE BOTTOM
It

falls

Go

Take

Vanderbilt
Consider a Masters

in

Business Administration

Management

concentrated study and practical experience in accounting, finance, marketing,
organizational behavior, operations man-

Offers:

and study in a trmventertainment, and cultural

ty to live
i,

mid-South

Office of Admission,

Owen Graduate

INTRODUCING PIZZA AND YOUR FAVORITE
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE THIS FRIDAY

ANDSATJRDAYNITEWITH STUDENT I.D.

Vi

PRICE

costs, too.

all

a date.

MBA *.
an opportunity to study at a prestigious
major university
a challenging two year, lull time MBA

"The Kitchen"

it.

see Diner at

during exams, but you wouldn't be studying at

that time anyway.

words.

LINE:

Vanderbilt University's Graduate School of

VILLAGE

Yallcomeonby

HIT.

best movies of the year. .with great
acting and great dialogue."
- Gene Stskel. AT THE MOVIES

hype (E.T. was actually no big deal), so a much publimust doubly impress me to win my approval. The Big Chill did.

home and

jeffry

much

The Big Chill did, I'm cautious about seeing
easy to be sucked into liking a movie by media

It's

it.

favorite movies of

The Big Chill succeeds in many ways, one of which is
humor. This movie is not the kind you'll wet your

"One of the

released as

Go

pants in because you're laughing so hard: its humor is
Some of the funniest lines are delivered by
subtle.

AMERICA'S NO. 1 COMEDY

than three decades old.

less

DINER

the

anyway. The Big

it

list

Room

600

School of

Management
placement opportunities with m£
porations throughout Ihe U.S.

scholarships

ONANYPIZZA
Please send

for

me

proven academic

Information concerning Vandertollt's Graduate School of Management.

COME ON OVER TO "THE KITCHEN."

SET A WHILE AND ENJOY OUR PIZZA AND YOUR FAVORITE
BEVERAGE, THEN BROWSE THRU OUR OTHER "SPECIALITY SHOPPES"!

Undergraduate College or University-

.Graduation Date-

growing sport at Sewanee

Buildering' a

moves which can be

feet of intense

BY JACK KRUPNIK

again until finally accomplished.

MOST PEOPLE WHO

on the

see students climbing

walls of Sewanee's sandstone buildings
object of the climb is to get to the top.

assume that the
Actually, build-

an important technique and endurance building
activity for longer, higher climbs on mountains in Tennessee, North Carolina, and elsewhere. It has little to do
ering

is

with actually getting to the roof.
If a student has an hour to kill between or after classthe climbs are perfect. The 5-10 minutes on the walls

es,

does

it

feet.

many

of the faces

in

the

sixties,

the feats of
in

as a sport has

have proven that
as

the Yosemite Valley and around the world. Their de-

usually easier

length develops the

its

this

They

can produce

ill

if

Bouldering involves about 15

from page 4
the

times even icy.

Most

of winter, the
will

n; tural

rocks

exposed and tend to warm up and dry off

thing that
is
s

in

e

is

simply trimming.

m! '*nke

you absolutely need to celebrate Christ
is in our grasp, Long as w

"Christmas Day

love.

hands

t

clasp."

NEEDLEWQR'K\CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Cotton Clothing from India

LIQUOR

seconds and close-outs
Blouses

STORE
IN

pagentry

in thinking that these
things are necessary in order to have Christmas. Th

be cold, wet

Buildings, on the othcrhar

VILLAGE WINE g SPIRITS SHOPPE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE

pomp and

<ake the Grinch's

WITH THE ADVANCE
pre-

the

is

Brumgard

side affects as well

climbs.

will lose their appeal.

climbing

-nrmThe Sewanee -m

Purple

Several incidents in the past

very refined and environment-

BOULDERING OR TRICK

hours in the sun.Winter is usually a time of atten
This vear, with the access of so man>
prime buildings, should be a time of development.
tion for climbers.

800

bad publicity for those who use safe techniques. The
behind buildering is to relax the mind and mainendurance essential skills needed on long hard

idea
tain

decessor to buildering.

is

at

People have always used buildings for sport.

they can get to the top.

Yvon Chouriard, Royal Robbins and others
led to a

on the other hand,

34

and over

difficulty,

practicing the fine points of climbing techinique in a

climbing became a very visible sport with

velopments have
ally sound sport.

Buildering,

than bouldering but, because of

its

needed

often climb just for a lark, usually at night, to see

the world.

been around for about
80 years. It is a big sport out west and in the north
where there is an abundance of exposed granite. During

Rock climbing

tried over

Despite

to develop the endurance

endurance and climbing skills immensely.
Several of Sewanee's buildings are well designed for
Tuckaway, Cannon, the BC, as well as sevclimbing.
eral of the academic buildings; these are prime spots for

develop the incredibly strong fingers necessary for climbing

little

$12.00

Bedspreads

$12.00

Dresses

$20.00

MONTEAGLE HANDMADE POTTERY STAINED GLASS
BASKETS TOYS

UNIVERSITY AVE.

-

(Across
University of the South

Open Monday Through Saturday

Fall's

From Bank)

SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-STICH
1

1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

Favorite

Mixer

Seagrams f Crown
<zA\onttag[z

Special

Call Collect For

And

^MoU[ and

Case

Party Orders

Prices

924-2288

swvAy

-10 p.m.

Come
French,

see

and

our

TIL 11 p.r
expanded selection

California

wines.

Also

of

C

in.

h

and Japanese selections.
Watch Sewanee Siren for weeklv
specials.

Students,

New

SHRIMP
All

You Can

SHRIMP CREOLE

Eat $7.95

12 plump shrimp served

and eat just as though
you were sitting on the Gulf

on a bed of rice with

Beach of Mississippi, Served
with Baked Potato and Salad

selected vegetables, special
sauce, and a salad bar.
$5.95

Peel

See Us For

Our

Daily Discounts

Orlean's

Special:

find Greek. Italian,

Come

cj?,iitauiant

Order At No Extra Charge

Bar.

—

Gym hours

extended; work-study operators open
tions

RESULTS FROM THE
that the

recent

gym

survey indicate

major complaint about the system

is

A combined 55%

istancy of the hours.

the incon-

were either

pposed to the system or in favor of a revised system
/hile 33% admitted to not knowing what the Student
Control System is. The new system provides for superof the facility during off hours. Because of vani
and abuse to the facility, Coach Horace Moore

more regimented format was necessary. He therehours and put work study students in
They are required to open the gym at

given

changes.

«,.

u
»,_"

•

Although

responses
<

dent, the request for

would

e

v the sugges-

and

of the question for

,

year-try again next year
been changed and Mr. Simmons
Si

that the hours have
is

work
workHowever
the facilities are no
of
on top ot

ers,

the system should be working efficiently.

Mr.

Simmons

also

commented

On what show would you

Who

charge at night.

What was

lived at

704 Houser

possible

con; ider

like to app>

this

fore set definite

ight

BOARD

THE ATHLETIC

BYSALLIE HORTON

that

find Ralph

his
nis

used enough to warrant so many complaints. You pay
an activities fee for such conveniences. We encourage
you to take advantage of them. If you have any problems, please let us know. Fox Johnston and I, Sallie

Horton, are your Student Assembly representatives
volved with athletics.

Communication between the

dent body and their representatives
effective Student Government.

is

in-

stu-

imperative for an

Labrador-chocolate puppies, OFA
& AKC, Grandsire-Ginger's Chocolate

Kramde

Street?

Phone 967^902.

.August.

the Green Hornet's secret identity?

and to keep out unauthorized persons.

HOWEVER, THE SURGE of complaints has motived a revision of the hours. As it stands, the gym
7am-6pm and 7pm-10pm on weekdays and
0am-12pm and 2pm-6pm on weekends. These new

hours are

hours allow for afternoon times while still providing the
mer break needed for the student workers.

Coach Moore is willing to help students with their
nts and needs concerning the gym facilities. At the
same time he must ensure the security of those facilities.
Simmons who is the student in charge of the control

program

job

itself

is

system works very well. The
work study position and now

feels that the

a "perfect"

understood,

that the responsibilities are

his

workers are

Biochemistry , Graduate School Fellowship s at the University of Alabama Medical
Center. The Graduate Program in Biochemistry at the University of Alabama in
Birmingham invites applications from highly qualified students interested in a Ph.D.
program.
Major areas of emphasis include fundamental molecular biology,
biochemistry of nucleic acids, recombinant-DNA techniques, physical biochemistry,
biochemistry- of connective tissues, enzymology, X-ray crystallography and NMR
spectroscopy. Ali students admitted to the program receive fellowships of $7,500 per
year, plus tuition and fees. Interested students should contact Dr. Chailes E. Bugg,
Chairman of the Admissions Committee, Department of Biochemistry, University of
Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham, Alabama V.'IW.

dependable.

TAKE THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT-

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs...7-10
Sun...l-9
Fri
Monteagle, TN.

& Sat

til

midnight

Phone 61 5-9W -2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS

Introducing

(615) 924-2091

Conference Seating Capacities (Banquet— 500)
Facilities

now

available for fraternity, sorority, club,

and alumni functions. Call Elizabeth Tigue for deRustic details. Come see our newly opened lodge.
cor/equipped
color

TV,

with

electric

modern conveniences such
air

&

heat,

as:

Pizza.

Also Party

meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and vegetables, Budwei-

carpeting, spacious

&

country ham-shaped swimming pool. Very
competitive rates. Come down and look at one of

rooms,

Homemade

Supplies, late night munchies,

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

ser keg:

$50.10.

We

accept checks.!

Purple

Sports

Indys win
ATO

upset

IM

of

in finals

volleyball

tournament
BY BILLY SCOTT

ONCE AGAIN THE

I.M. arena

was haunted by up.

sets as the favorites repeatedly fell to challengers in the

1983

volleyball season.

A

In

league action, a strong

ATO

squad advanced

the finals by avenging a regular season loss to PDT.

to

Indy

championship match by knockThe first
ing off last year's runner up Faculty team.
game of the title match was all ATO as they stoi
Indy behind the sets of Larry Domenico
spikes of Sid Cullipher and Scott Hull. At the midway
point of the second game it appeared ATO was unstoppable, but the tenacious Indy squad, led by Trippe
Cheek's and Jeff Sparks's set-spike combination rallied
to even the match.
Indy came out strong in the third
game and, after holding off a late ATO charge, went on
to capture the title and 100 I.M. points.
In the B-league finals it was again ATO who appeared
destined to win it all after easily erasing their only regular season blemish by defeating the Theologues in
straight games.
An untried SN team made their way
the finals by accepting a forfiet from Iskra. Overing a slow start early in the first game, ATO seemed
well on its way to an easy victory.
In game two, SN
proved itself a worthy opponent by handily wir
the game and evening the match. In game three, ATO
jumped to a quick 8-2 lead, but the fiesty SN team r
fused to die and rallied back to snag first place and 25
d their spot in the

|

I.M. points.

OTHER

IN

ment was

I.M

ipetition,

a total surprise as

the wrestling tourn-

uimciuug

uc<uuai<<iiiic

lowhere to capture the top three spots

ATO
1

93

the

in a

1

place for

grueling championship contest.

won second

ATO

from
uui

week

first place honors behind wins in the
by Snap Boyd and the 70 lb. class by Eric

Norman Bonds took second

the heavy weight division after losing to
also

last

earned the

lb. class

Wilson.

SAE

in

place in the 146

ATO

in

Dan Rather of
Morgan Bomar

lb. class

to

r

victory.

153 lb. Steve Shanklin and 129 lb. Kenton Smith
took first place honors for runner up SN. Paul Garrison
earned second place in the 161 lb. class.
perhaps the most exciting match of the
Chris Smith lost to Lee Goodwin
the 137 lb. finals
to top off SN's bid for the title.

.

Fiji

Ernest

Brown won

ision to give his

I.M.

1.

ATO

2.

PDT

3.

PGD(Fljl)

4.

INDY
SN

5.

6.

FACULTY

7.

ISKRA
SAE
CP

8.
9.
9.

11.

12.

Rusty Bedsole
Iskra

m

hits it down past David Dunnam during
the Phis' defeat of
the first round of the IM volleyball
playoffs.

13.

13.
13.

team

RANKINGS

KA
THEOLOG
BETA
LCA
DTD
DKE

first

pla

third place

in

the 146

/crall

in

lb. div-

the comp-

(through volleyball)

I

Lady Tigers grab
DESPITE

OVERWHELMING

inexperience,

Nancy

may be turning the corner.
Tuesday, Kim Valek poured in thirty points in
basketballers to an 87-59 victory

Ladd's Lady Tigers

On

pacing the female

first

roundball win of season

over Bryan College of Dayton, Tennessee.

Last year saw senior leaders like Jetta

It was the first win of the year for the Lady Tigers,
who have only freshmen and sophmores on this year's
squad, and far more of the former than the latter.

the

Brawner

sisters,

McKenzie and
Zanna and Sophie, graduate after

productive careers.

LADD EXPECTS

FOLLOWING ON THE

heels of their overwhelming
Sewanee Harriers traveled to
Newport News, Virginia to compete in the NCA^
Southeastern Regionals Competition on
Division II
November 13 and came away qualifying one individual.
Junior Lawrence Butcher, for the Nationals Competition
which was held November 18, also in Newport News.
The team itself missed qualifying for the Nationals by

conference victory,

the

I

82 points behind
Washington and Lee with 81, Roanoke with 79, and
Emory with 64. Under NCAA rules, the two top teams
in each region along with the top three individuals who
are not on one of the two qualifying teams are eligible
npete in the Nationals competition.
four

points,

finishing

fourth with

FOLLOWING BEHIND
course) were Charles

Butcher (28:15 for the

Yeomans

(26:1

1 ),

that experience

8K

Paul Pfefferkorn

(26:27), Charles Atnip (26:44), Scott Stanley (26:45),
(26:45), and Fred Manning (27:57).

Andy Hayes

Coach John McPhcrson was very optimistic about his
team's season:
"we worked hard and our effort paid
off--we won our conference and were represented at the
nationals by Lawrence.
This year the team was four
points away; next year we'll be there."
Butcher came away from the Nationals with a time of
25:27.

,

the season itself to produce not-

improvements

iceable

Butcher qualifies for national C-C meet

is

in the team,. That is, she feels
the main missing ingredient, and that

"As the players become more used to not only the
game and their new teammates, but also to the differences between high school and college play,
steady improvement," she said.

Three freshmen and two sophmores
Lady Tigers.

THE ONE
break
take

will

on

women,

see

remaining

Sewanee

Millsaps

this

participating

formed conference,

will

contest
visit

for

before

Jackson,

Saturday.

I

start

look for
for

Christmas

Mississippi

After

the

break,

to

the

the first time in a newlyhave nine more games.

'

Men

run record to 2-1 with victory at

BY RUSS NORMENT

AFTER AN OPENING

loss

lo

j

strong and quick

rebounded
Oglethorpe squad, the Scwanee Tigers have
wins over Shorter
lo two consecutive non-conference
and Warren Wilson.
shooting performLast Tuesday, a hot Oglethorpe
as ofance combined with Tigers' sluggish rebounding
in the 81fensive troubles proved lo be the difference

64

portunities for the Tigers to lake the lead

fall

short as

number of early jumpers wouldn't fall. The Tiger
goal
shooting woes were reflected by their 33% field
52%
percentage, while the Atlanta squad connected at a
a

clip.

Scwanee junior forward |im Startz led all starters,
in the loss.
in 22 points and collecting 1 1 caroms

pouring
loss.

commentin the first game was good,"
we didn't
year head coach Bobby Dwycr. "But
games
do a good job on the boards. In the second two
there was a big difference,"
"Our defense

ed

capped the only consistent offensive surge that
Scwanee could muster against the visitors.
The beginning of the second stanza saw several op25,

first

FROM THE OUTSET

of the contest, il
that the Tigers would have their work cut
against Oglethorpe, as the NAIA school ji

-

would never relinquish
ond, 30 plus foot jumper by soph

early lead that they

Folds,

jvas

A

,

Georgia

the following

en route to an 81-69 triumph.
On the other end of the court, the Bengals responded
with some of their own offensive firepower. Again rally-

last sec-

reing behind the hot hands of Startz (20 points, 14
wing Kevin Barnetl (19 points), and a solid per-

guard

|

home

Scwanee connected on 66% of

their shots.

Dwycr noted
"wc rebounded well, executed well, and when they
improving
pressed we were able to handle it." Greatly
and positioning, the
their board work with good hustle
Pleased with his squad's performance,

that

31-21.
Tigers oulrcboundcd their hosts,

ON A MONDAY, A small |uhan Gymnasium crowd
watched every Scwanee player see action, and twelve
their
reach the scoring column, as the Tigers improved
marl? to 2-1 with a 96-49 trouncing of an outmanned
,

TRAVELLING TO ROME

Saturday, the tide was turned as a more 'seasoned' and
poised group of Tigers were able to employ a triangleand-two defense to offset a good shooting Shorter team,

them

evident

at for

lis),

,

bounds),

formance out of the bench by guard |im Folds

(9 assists.

Warren Wilson College ballclub.
After a sluggish start, a hardnose Sewanee man-toman press proved to be more than Wilson could manage,
as a string of

Wilson turnovers resulted

in a series

of fast

that

would

A

Steve

The Tigers jumped to a lead
compounded as the game progressed.

break layups.
be

left in the. first half

Krctsch free throw with 12:32

gave

Sewanee the lead that eventually reached as much as 51
would establish himIt would be Kretsch who
points,
as the 6'6"
self as a dominant force in the frontcourt
ight from the field and four of

from the

line,_scoring 16 points, while grabbing

rebounds.
played, tremendously," noted

"STEVE KRETSCH

Dwycr "and his was far and away the best performance
of the game. It's a luxury to be able to bring people like
Folds.and Kretsch off the bench."
For his outstanding effort, Kretsch was named the
"Pub Player of the Game" and will receive a five dollar
pub ticket in the newly-founded honor established by
owner Richard Riddell.
Along with Kretsch, four other Tigers reached double
)im
figures, including sophomore Ellis Simmons (15),

Tiger Bay Pub

scored* twelve despite suffering an ankle inand seniors Mark Peeler (11)

who

Startz,

jury early in the first half,

and Kevin Barnett (10). Forwards Marichal Gentry and
Chip Headrick also came off the bench to provide some
extra muscle, and snatched eleven and nine rebounds,
respectively.

AFTER HAVING FACED

an improved Fisk Bulldog

squad, which the Tiger coaches expected to be a much
better balanced team than last year's, the Tigers move to
with
the remainder of the 1983 portion of their schedule
home games this Saturday and Sunday at 3:00 p.m.
against Principia

and Millsaps.

Who knows?
from page one
heads." A
Cairo: "All our questions come from our
asked question, where do you get all your
answers? They say that all the answers are stored in gray

much

Why

does everyone's

Randall: The

name

three Untouchabl

first

'

")
start with a

-Truth, Chill

nd myself-all just happened lo pick |-r
nd Cairo followed
there
Jameson: "Righ
er answers a question correctly,
going on. When a

Dean

Sciters

is

leading at this

th°A.C, E'lane, and Betsy in second place."
"Even if you're not a big trivia fan, you can
least one or two of the forty-or-so ques-

:

tions

thrown out every week."

Truth:

"A purpose

certain points in your

of
life.

trivia

make you recall
we ask a question

to

is

Like

if

about Bewitched, you may say, 'I remember coming
home from school, eating grilled cheese sandwiches, and
That kind of
watching Bewitched as a small child.'
thing.'

Whatever the

n,

ting to.

the Untouchables Trivia

They

will

Sho

be on one more Sunday

(Dec. 11) from 7-9 pm with two phoneThey are also organizing a trivia bowl in con-

er

7Xe

j/0fa!^Sea4fo^fofr/ *

ith

ho

said

the B.C. for Feb. 10.

"Happy

Trails"?)

Happy

trails!
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